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KARACHI: Directorate Reforms and Automation (DR&A) has reportedly de-listed a 
number of importers from ‘Green Channel’ and clearing their consignments through 
examination.  
 
According to the importers, the letters have been written to the Directorate, expressing 
grievances about abrupt de-listing of importers from Green Channel, creating difficulties 
in the clearance of consignments besides putting excessive financial burden in terms of 
demurrages charges.  
 
They said that they were regular importers of specific article from China and availing 
Green Channel facility on the basis of better profile for years but the Directorate had de-
listed them from Green Channel with no reason, raising disenchantment among the 
importers.  
 
“Although we have submitted all relevant documents and copies of previously released 
consignments for consideration, no justification has so far been made by the Directorate 
to pacify the agitation of the importers,” they said.  
 
They requested the Directorate to intimate the reason for de-listing the importers from 
Green Channel.  
 
“Despite filing true declaration and paying duty and taxes on actual transaction values, 
the importers having excellent profile are now being forced to go through regular 
examination for the clearance of goods after de-listing of their NTN from Green 
Channel,” they maintained.  
 
Arshad Jamal, chairman supreme Council, All Pakistan Customs Agents Association 
(APCAA) while confirming the de-listing of importers’ NTN from Green Channel by the 
Directorate said that this unexpected action had created chaos like situation as now 
only 20 percent cargos were cleared under Green Channel instead of 47 percent, 
creating containers backlog at ports.  
 
He also urged the Directorate to revisit its decision and revert it on immediate basis to 
avert port congestion issue.  
 



When contacted, officials in DR&A showed incognisance about the matter, saying that 
no such issue was brought into their notice.  


